
      CLEVELAND STEEL CONTAINER CORPORATION 

      30310 Emerald Valley Parkway, Suite #400, Glenwillow, Ohio 44139 

      

       

July 13, 2020 

    

 

 

Subject: Ring Seal pails & Lever Lock rings 

 

 

 

Dear CSC Customer, 

      

    We want to take this time and remind customers that purchase a Ring Seal package about the importance of 

purchasing the pail, cover and lever locking ring directly from CSC in order to maintain their UN integrity. 

 

     Most of our steel pails that use a ring seal cover and lever locking ring are UN rated, which means the 

package is UN tested and approved by CSC. It is critical then that CSC ensure that all the components of a UN 

rated package are purchased and used as instructed.   

 

     If you are not using a lever locking ring from CSC, we will not be able to UN certify the package you buy.  

If you need it to be UN rated and you are not purchasing the Lever Locking ring from CSC, you will need to 

have the package tested, certified, and marked.  CSC will continue to sell you the package, just with no UN 

certification or UN rating.  If you are currently buying the complete Ring Seal Package from CSC, then you are 

100% compliant and no action is needed.    

 

     To help keep our customers in compliance, we created a tracking report which shows the purchases of steel 

pails, ring seal covers, and lever locking rings.  If our report shows a significant difference between pails, 

covers, and rings, your sales rep will be in touch with you.   Our goal for doing this is to keep CSC and our 

customers in total  UN compliance.  We thank you for your cooperation in this critical matter. 

 

     If you have any questions or concerns, I encourage you to contact me at 216-310-4041 or by email at 

droether@cscpails.com.  

 

       

 

 

      

 

      Sincerely, 

       

 

            

      Daniel Roether  

            Vice President of Sales  

 

        Cc: Will Parish-Director of Regulatory 

mailto:droether@cscpails.com

